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REPRINTED FROM PROCEEDINGS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON LASERS '81, DECEMBER 14-I8, 1981
PRINTF11 IN lISA

OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF METAL SURFACES DURING LASER IRRADIATION

W. T. Walter, N. Solimene, K. Park, T. H. Kim and K. Nukherjee

Departments of Electrical Engineering/ Computer Science and
Physical Metallurgy and Microwave Research Institute

Polytechnic Institute of New York
Route 110

Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

Abstract

Direct real-time measurements of a target material's optical properties with sub-
nanosecond resolution may provide crucial, process-revealing signatures in following the
interaction of an intense laser beam with a metal as the surface progressively undergoes
heating, plastic deformation, slip, vaporization, ejection of liquid metal, plasma forma-
tion, etc. Three classes of physical processes have been proposed to account for a sub-
stantial decrease in reflectance observed during the interaction of an intense laser pulse
with a metal surface: (1) deformation of the surface, (2) plasma formation, and (3) a non-
linear process causing enhanced absorption within the metal. Thus far we may conclude that
specular reflectance is a sensitive indicator of surface deformation. Total reflectance
measurements, on the other hand, indicate that until the surface temperature of a metal
target reaches the vicinity of the boiling point, the total reflectance does not differ
significantly from that given by a Drude-type free-electron model. The reflectivity
decrease of a Drude model for a metal heated from room temperature to a liquid at the boil-
ing point is not large enough to account for the substantial reflectance decrease observed
experimentally. In addition to reflectance measurements, spectral measurements have begun
on the plasma which forms in front of a copper surface at incident laser power densities
above 3xlO8 W/cm2 . Spectral emission lines have been observed from neutral copper atoms,
ions and dimers (Cu2) in the plasma when the surface temperature of copper exceeds the
boiling point.

Introduction

Real-time monitoring of the material parameters during a laser-material interaction
can improve our understanding of the physical processes involved and enable us to fllow
the transfer of energy from an incoming laser beam to the target material. Since bandwidths
of optical detection systems exceed one gigahertz, optical measurements can be readily car-
ried out on a subnanosecorvl time scale. The optical prop)erties of a substance, therefore,
merit special. consideration because they are quantities that can be measured directly with
subnanosecond resolution. Optical properties include the scalar quentitios: absorptance,
transmittance, and reflectance as wpll as the complex or vector quantities: dielectric con-
stant, refractive index and conductivity. Although we would like to measure directly other
properties such as surface and bulk temperatures on such a fast time scale, temperature is
extremely difficult to measure -lirectly even on a microsecond tine scale. Therefore, in
following the interaction of an intense laser beam with a target mat-,ial, such as a metal,
real-time measurement7 of the oj)tical properties of the metal may differentiate and be
process-revealing. Since for opaque targets the absorptance is one m~nus the reflectance,
measurement of the time dependence of the metal surface reflectance will yield the laser
power directly deposited int- the metal. The absorbed power can then be used to calculate
the metal's temperature history during and following laser irradiation. Our goal is to
measure and then use the optical properties of metals to develop a better understanding of
the laser interaction from heating through to plasosm foritatirn. At present, polariw.tric or
ellipsometery medsurements have not yet been carried out during laser interaction experi-
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ments. Hence in this paper, we will concentrate on the scalar optical properties of
reflectance and absorptance as well as refractive index, plasma and electron-phonon colli-
sion frequencies which may be derived from these measurements. Our long range goal is to
measure these quantities directly as well as to carry out spectroscopic measurements of
populations and temperatures in the plasma produced at the metal surface.

Target Reflectance Behavior

Experimentally, the reflectance of a metal surface has been observed to undergo a
sharp and substantial decrease during an intense laser pulse.1-li For incident laser power
densities above threshold values which lie between 107 and l09 W/cm2 , the measured reflec-
tance of a metal surface drops significantly before partially or totally recovering as
indicated by the curves in Figure la. This type of reflectance change was first reported
by Bonch-Bruevich et al. 1 during individual spikes Z400-ns FWHM (Full Width at Half-Maximum

intensity) within a millisecond 1.06-p Nd glass laser pulse on targets of silver, copper,
aluminum, dural and steel as indicated.

There are three distinct regions within a generalized reflectance curve as illustrated
in Figure lb: first, AB - an initial steep decrease to Zone-half of the initial reflec-
tance; second, BC or BC' - a plateau region during which the reflectance remains approxi-
mately constant; and third, C'D' - a complete reflectance recovery, or for higher intensity
laser pulses CD, a further decrease to :one-tenth of the initial reflectance followed by a

partial recovery.

Zavecz, Saifi and Notis 4 reported similar reflectance curves during 0-sw.tched 1.06-P
Nd:YAG laser pulses =60-ns F41f1 on single crystal copper and tantalum targets as shown in
Figure ic. The remarkably close agreement between Zavecz's 0.64 plateau reflectance value
and the 0.66 value of Bonch-Bruevich for copper, the only metal common to both investiga-
tions, is evident in Figure 1. Plateau features have also been reported by Dymshits ,

using a 30-ns FWHM 1.06-p Nd glass single laser pulse on thin alumuminum films, and Walters
and Clauer I 0

, using gain-switched 50 to 70-ns 10.6-P TEA CO 2  laser pulses on polished
polycrystalline aluminum rods.

Bonch-Bruevich et al. 1 associated the initial steep decrease in the reflectance curve,

1.0 1.0 NORMALIZED 1.0 1
A LASER PULSE

( INTENSITY

0.8 0. ' 08 CD' 0.8

0.6 COPPER 0.6B 0.6 2
I VCOP'PER 6 2

0. 4  E 0.4- 0.4 Ip
/ 0.4 METALI SURFACE

0.2- 0.2 REFLECTANCE 0.2 lp 3

/ SILVER R A p

0.4 0.8 1.2 0O0 35 ? 0 1O 4

TIME (ps) TIME (ns)
(a) REFLECTANCE MEASUREMENTS (b) GENERAL REFLECTANCE WC) REFLECTANCE MEASUREMENT

OF SONCH-8RUEVICH et al CURVE OF ZAVECZ et al

Fig. 1 - Metal Reflectance Behavior during an intense laser pulse.
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AB, with the heating of the metal surface to melting and with the drop in electrical con-
ductivity which accompanies melting. The plateau BC or BC', they suggested, indicated that
the temperature of the molten layer remained constant while the absorbed radiant energy
propagated a melting wave into the solid. The further reflectance drop during region CD
was attributed to a decrease in the amount of energy conducted to the liquefaction wave-
front and, therefore, indicated a second region of increasing temperature.

Zavecz et al. 4 tested Bonch-Bruevich's conjecture that the metal was melting during
region BC. A single-crystal copper target was irradiated with a laser intensity
(3.2xl08W/cm2) which was sufficient to attain the plateau reflectance DC, as shown in Fig.
lc, but not high enough to cause the second reflectance decrease. Examination of the tar-
get by scanning electron beam microscopy revealed no evidence of melting. Melting occurred
during the second decrease in reflectance, CD of Fig. lb. A major difference between the
two experiments was the use of an integrating sphere by Bonch-Bruevich and, therefore, a
total reflectance measurement while Zavecz et al. measured only the specular reflectance.

In ensuing experiments to Zavecz's, Roo and Blusher proposed that the reflected beav could
have been deflected into a wide cone of angles by a transient grating structure produced
on the metal target surface. Ready6 using a 10.6-y CO2 laser, and von Allmen9  using a
1.06-p Nd laser on metal targets, found substantial and permanent changes from specular to
diffuse reflectance during the laser pulse. Ready used a probe laser to subtract plasma
absorption and concluded that no recovery of reflectance occurred during or after the
pulse. An ellipsoidal light collector was employed by von Allmen in front of a target in
air. He found no significant change in the total reflectance until the metal surface tem-
perature exceeded the boiling point. Prokhorov et al. 3 suggeste, the formation of a liquid
dielectric layer causing an enhanced absorption. More recently, Dymshits 8 observed Fig.
1-type reflectance changes during a specular reflectance measurement with the metal target
film in vacuum. He suggested that the reflection takes place from a plasma formation in
front of the metal surface. Walters and Clauer 10 report a sharp decrease to Z0.35 in spec-
ular reflectance at the melting point of Al followed by nearly complete recovery. No lumi-
nosity was observed and no significant permanent loss of the high specular reflectance was
detected.

An understanding of the metal surface reflectance behavior during an intense laser
pulse is lacking at present. In addition to Bonch-Bruevich's suggestion that the initial
steep decrease in reflectance is associated with the heating of the metal surface to melt-
ing, three classes of alternate explanations have been offered for the steep decrease in
metal target reflectance during an intense laser pulse: 1) surface deformation, 2) plasma
formation, or 3) nonlinear process. Before discussing these, we shall first examine the
change in reflectance expected when a metal is heated to its melting point.

Free Electron Model

The Fresnel expression for the reflectivity, R, of radiant intensity at normal
incidence on the surface of a homogeneous substance is

1 2' 13

12.

where ft is the complex refractive index. From the viewpoint of optics, the complex index
of refraction may be expressed in terms of the optical constants n and k of the material

f n-ik

where n is the index of refraction and k is the extinction coefficient.
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In the Drude or free electron model, a metal is viewed as a gas of free electrons
interacting with a background positive-ion lattice represented by phonons. The complex
index of refraction then may be expressed in terms of the plasma frequency

lop 4l e /mi,

the average electron-phonon collision frequency v v and the frequency of the incident
light Wlight 2c

lightht

ft-i-_ -~ 2vI 2 W 
1 =1

Wlight +L c l 1ight] +~v

where w ( Jli ht/Wp, and v v /wp Here N is the free eletron density, m* is the effec-
tive mass ol a free electron in the metallic lattice, e is the electronic charge and
i 4 I- For visible light incident on a good conductor

p:1016 sec -1 > W laser:0 15sec 1 > vc :1014sec-1.

Therefore, w:10 -1 and v:10-2 .

When the temperature is raised to the melting point, no significant change in the free
electron density is expected for a metal whose bandgap is much greater than the thermal
energy change. Therefore, no appreciable change is expected in the plasma frequency p.
The phonon density, however, may increase significantly and hence also may the electron-
phonon collision frequency and v. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the Fresnel
reflectivity on the collision frequency for neodymium and ruby laser frequencies normally
incident on a copper sufface.

1.0

0.9

, Nd LASER

0.7

Z 0 RUBY LASER
_J w=0.2055
w
S0.6-

+ PELLS AND SHIGA
w=0.198 to 0.218

0 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20
V NC/w 

p

Fig. 2 - Reflectivity of Copper as a function of
the electron-phonon collision frequency
Vc for two incident laser frequencies w
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There has been considerable variation in the room-temperature reflectance measurements
of many metals. Since the absorption depth, X/2wk, is only a few hundred angstroms at most
for metals in the visible-near infrared spectral region, the measured reflectances of
metals are very sensitive to the method of preparation of the surface as well as to the
history of the surface from preparation to measurement. When the metallic surface is
produced by polishing, mechanical stress can deform the surface by producing an amorphous
layer which may be several hundred angstroms thick14 . Even more detrimental is the
embedding of polishing-compound particles which is more likely to take place in soft
metals: copper, aluminum, etc. If an oxide layer is allowed to form, the reflectance

measured will not be that of the pure metal. For metals which are good conductors and

therefore also possess high reflectivities, processes which modify the metal-air or
metal-vacuum interface generally reduce the reflectance. The highest reflectances of
metals have been measured for evaporated coatings prepared in a high vacuum at a high rate

of deposition of the metal and measured immediately after preparation while still in a high
vacuum.1 5 Reflectances of Ag, Cu and Al measured under these conditions at 1.064 are .994,
.985, and .944, respectively.

Figure 2 indicates that for a room-temperature copper reflectivity of 0.985 at 1.06p,
the ratio of the electron-phonon collision frequency to the plasma frequency v = 0.00749.
According to the free electron model then, for the reflectivity of copper to decrease to

75%, for example, v must increase so that v > 0.15. This implies that the electron-phonon

collision frequency has increased more than 20 times.

Ujihara1 3 has examined the temperature dependence of a Drude-type free-electron model
for high conductivity metals. He asked whether the increase with temperature of the

electron-phonon collision frequency can account for a reflectance decrease to the plateau
value by the time that the metal reaches its melting point. Ujihara assumed a Debye model
for the phonon spectrum and N-scattering processes on a spherical Fermi surface. Both the
Debye temperature and the electron distribution were considered to be independent of
temperature in the 3000K to melting point region. Ujihara's results for several metals at
ruby and Nd wavelengths are shown in Figure 3. The reflectivity of solid copper at 1.060
decreases from 0.95 at room temperature to 0.73 at the melting point, 13560K. Since the
conductivity of copper, like many other metals, decreases by a factor of 2 upon melting,

16

a reflectance of 0.58 would be expected for liquid copper at 1.064 at the melting point.
These reflectance values bracket the plateau reflectances of 0.66 and 0.64 observed by

Bonch-Bruevich and Zavecz, and suggest that a Drude-type free-electron model may be able to
explain the reflectance behavior observed. Indeed, as shown in Figure 4, Chan et al.

7

claim to have confirmed Ujihara's theoretical reflectivity curves using a ruby laser on
copper and aluminum targets and calculating the surface temperature on the basis of a one-
dimensional heat flow model.

Ujihara's analysis has been examined by Walter,17 who pointed out that Ujihara, his
determination of the plasma frequency Wp , used the 1913 effective mass measurements. For

copper, the old. value is almost two times the more recent measurements. When the resulting
low value for the plasma frequency was used with values of the optical constants, n anO k,

the room-temperature value Ujihara calculated for the electron-phonon collision frequency
was 2.5 times too high and the room temperature reflectivity at 1.06p was 95.2% instead of
98.5%. With these incorrect initial values, his analysis then predicted substantial
changes in the collision frequency and in the reflectivity which are not confirmed by

experiment, as indicated in Figure 5.

The solid curve in Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of the reflectivity of
copper calculated by Ujihara. The dotted curve extends Ujihara's analysis down to 770 K.
The optical properties of copper have been measured polar metrically in ultra-high vacuum

(ZI 0- Torr) by Pells and Shiga1 9 over the temperature rarag9 77 to 920 K. Reflectances
computed from Pells and Shiga's experimental values of n and k are also indicated in Figure
5. The discrepancy between theory and experiment is substantial. However, when the
improved data listed in Table I is used, then the theory of Ujihara is in much better
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agreement with Pell and Shiga's experimental results. The dominant change responsible for
most of the improvement is Schulz's careful determination20 of the effective electron mass

in copper including a correction for the anomalous skin effect.

Table I. Input Data for Ujihara Theory

Original Improved
Parameter Ujihara Data of

Analysis Reference 17

Index of refraction n 0.1506 0.10745

Extinction coefficient k 4.049a 3.9104 b

Wavelength A 0.701 0. 65?* C
Effective mass m /m 2.56 c  

1.4 5d

aReference 21. cReference 18.bReference 22. dReference 20.

With these improvements in the input data used in the Ujihara theory, Walter concluded:

(1) the reflectance of liquid copper 23 is :85%, not Z65%, and

(2) it is unlikely that the temperature dependence of a Drude-tvpe P-electron model
can explain the substantial reflectance changes reported high-conductivity
metals such as copper.17

In Figures 6a and 6b, the temperature dependence of the optical c ats n and k, and
the free-electron model constants and Vc, are displayed and compared with the
polarimetric measurements of Pells and Shiga. As expected, it is evident that the plasma
frequency does not change significantly with temperature. The plasma frequency can be
determined from the optical constants n and k or from the free electron density and
effective mass N and m*. When the most precise n and k values 22 are used to determine w

vilues for Ag, Cu and Au, good agreement is obtained with Op values determined from N ang
m , using the effective mass values of Schulz. Also, the effective mass for electrons in
Cu determined by Schulz from optical properties at 2 u is nearly identical to the value from
electronic specific heat determinations.20 It is also evident in Fig. 6b that the
electron-phonon collision frequency undergoes a much smaller increase (:4) when copper is
heated from room temperature to its 13560K melting point than that required (>20) to
produce the substantial reflectance drop to Fig. 1-type plateau values.

Finally, it is clear from the plots of n and VC  in Figure 6 that even with the

improved input data listed in Table I, the theory of Ujihara does not have the correct
functional dependence with temperature for either the index of refraction or the electron-
phonon collision frequency for T<5000 K. Refinements such as a departure from sphericity of

the Fermi surface and more than one electron-phonon collision frequency could be considered
to improve the Ujihara treatment.

Reflectance Measurements

Other explanations for the reflectance behavior which is shown in Figure 1 fall into

three categories: (1) a surface deformation which directs the reflected beam away from the
detector, (2) plasma formation which absorbs or scatters the reflected light, or (3) a
nonlinear process causing enhanced absorption within the metal. The first two categories
involve processes which produce a reduction in light reaching the detector that could be
misinterpreted as a decrease in the reflectance of the solid target surface. The
importance of the first category, surface deformation, may be evaluated by comparing
specular reflectance with total reflectance. The initial experiments of Bonch-Bruevich
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(Figure la) apparently measured total reflectance while those of Zavecz (Figure 1c) were

specular reflectance measurements.

Experimentally, the reflectance of the metal surface is obtained by dividing the
reflected pulse by the incident laser pulse. For a 30-ns laser pulse, even a time
registration error as small as 1 ns between these two pulses can cause a significant error
in the measured reflectance. This is indicate in Figure 7 where the solid pulse curve

represents 30-ns FWHM Gaussian incident and reflected pulses, and the solid horizontal line
is the corresponding reflectance. Time registration errors of 1 and 3 ns are shown by the
dashed curves with the dashed reflected pulses now preceding the solid incident laser pulse
curve. A shift of only 1 ns, corresponding to 3% of the width, can cause a reflectance
error of as high as 25% in the wings of the pulse shape.

To avoid a time registration error, Park and Walter I I used a single detector for both
pulses and sent the sample of the incident laser pulse through an air delay path. They

carried out both specular and total reflectance measurements on copper targets. The
experimental arrangement is sketched in Figure 8. A TRG model 104 ruby laser operating in
the Q-switched mode produced 0.6J in a 30-ns FWHM pulse. A one to four beam expander
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reduced the measured beam divergence to :1 mrad. A high intensity beamsplitter provided a
sample of the incident pulse which was delayed through anl air path of Z20m for specular
reflectance measurements and Z50m for total reflectance measurements. The targets were
located in a vacuum chamber, and a mechanical pump reduced the chamber pressure below 0.1
Tort to avoid air breakdown at the target surface.

The copper target surfaces were produced by vacuum-deposition on a glass plate of good
optical quality. Electroplating was used to back up the Z2000 A thick copper film on the
glass plate and produce a mechanically-strong copper target a few mm thick. Just before
the reflectance measurements were made, the vacuum-deposited target was removed from the
glass plate and placed in the vacuum chamber. rn this way an optical-quality copper
surface could be prepared and protected until the measurements were taken.

At the focused spot Z0.5-mm diam on the copper target, a maximum intensity of 109W/cm2

was produced. This was determined from a measured energy of 75mJ at the target location.
Corning glass filters were used as attenuators. For the total reflectance measurements
indicated in Figure 8b, an integrating sphere consisting of two plastic hemispheres coated
with Eastman White Reflectance coating (barium sulphate) was placed in the vacuum chamber.
Not only does an integrating sphere carry out a spatial integration of all light reflected
from the target surface, but it delays the arrival of the light at the detector by varying
times depending on the path within the sphere. The 30-ns FWHM ruby laser pulse was
lengthened by :10 ns when detected by a fast vacuum photodiode located at the top of the
sphere. Because of the pulse-lengthening property of the integrating sphere, a longer air
delay path, :50m, was required to avoid overlapping the reflected and sample laser pulses.
As indicated in Figure 8b, the sample of tihe incident laser pulse was directed through a
second entrance window into the integrating sphere, but was not focused on the surface of
the sphere.

For each reflectance measurement, a Polaroid picture was taken of the Tektronix 519
oscilloscope trace and enlarged as shown in Figure 9 for digitization of the reflected and
sample pulse shapes into a PDP 11 minicomputer.
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A .IR PATH F TTAIR PATHDELAY M DELAY M
BEAM 64.3 BEAM 166.45 ns|

L LS M L RINIOW

SPLITTESPHERE

a) OR PECUAR EFLECTANERFRTTA ELCAC

r UBY an rl e o oi e

VACUUM VACUUM /
CHAMBE CHAMBER\

TARGETE

M - MIRROR F - FILTER OR ATTENUATOR
L - LENS W - WINDOW

(a) FOR SPECULAR REFLECTANCE (b) FOR TOTAL REFLECTANCE
MEASUREMENT MEASUREMENT

Fig. 8 - Experimental arrangement.

Computer programs were developed to remove the air-path time delay, insert the
transmittances and reflectances of optical elements and then calculate and display the

reflectance behavior during the laser pulse. Park and Walter's specular and total
reflectance resultsI1  are shown in Figures 10 and 11 for three incident laser power
densities, :2, 5 and 9xlO8watts/cm2 . The curves shown are a normalized incident laser
pulse, the reflected pulse and the metal target's reflectance behavior which is the ratio
of the two pulse curves. The laser energy absorbed was calculated from these results and
the temperature history of the metal surface determined using a one-dimensional heat-

conduction approach.

The measured total reflectances of evaporated-copper target surfaces show a slow
decrease with increasing incident laser intensity or increasing surface temperature up to
the boiling point of the metal. At low incident laser power densities (i.e., <3xlO 8W/cm2 )
the specular and total reflectances of the metal target surface are similar (cf. Figure 10a
with Figure lla). The one-dimensional heat-conduction calculations indicate that the

Fig. 9 - Enlargement of an oscilloscope trace showing the
specularly-reflected pulse from an evaporated-copper
target surface and a sample of the incident 3.15x10

8

W/cm 2 ruby laser pulse. The horizontal time scale is

50 ns/large division.
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Fig. 10 - Specular Reflectance of Copper.

copper surface did not reach its melting point with this incident laser power density;
namely, 2xlO8W/cm2 . No permanent damage was observed in the copper. The copper target was

examined under 200x magnification and no trace of melting was observed. The lack of any
permanent observable damage is consistent with the calculated maximum surface temperature
of 1040 0 K and with the equality of the specular and total reflectances.

At an incident laser power density of 5.6xlO8W/cm2 , the specular reflectance undergoes
a sharp drop which is not observed in the total reflectance (cf. Figure 10b with Figure
llb). The one-dimensional heat-conduction calculation indicates that the maximum
temperature attained by the copper surface was in excess of the boiling point. Permanent
damage was observed at the interaction site. Once again the permanent changes observed in
the target are consistent with the surface temperatures calculated and the reflectances
measured which reveal a decrease in the specular accompanied by an increase in the diffuse
component of the reflectance.

An additional increase in incident laser power density to :9xl08W/cm 2 continues the

decrease in specular reflectance (Figure 10c compared with 10b). Permanent target surface
damage is more severe and the crater site is more extensive. The recovery in the total

reflectance behavior which is evident in Figure llc is caused by a "light flash" produced
by emission of light from a plasma that is formed at or in front of the metal surface. The
spectral content of this light includes sharp emission lines from neutral copper atoms,

copper ions and copper dimers (Cu2 molecules) as indicated in Figure 12. These sharp

emission features are superimposed upon a continous background. They were recorded on
Polaroid film using a 0.5m Jarrell-Ash Ebert spectrometer. Our current research program

100 REFLECTANCE I 00 1.00

! /

75 75 75

z

50 50 50
.J
U.

Cr INCIDENT"
25 AND 25 25

REFLECTED
LASER

PULSES
0 02 46

0 22 2 443 665 86 0 222 443 665 886 0 16.2 32.4 486 648
TIME (ns) TIME (ns) TIME (0s)

(a) 202x108 W/cm
2  b) 564%10

8
W/cm

2  (c) 849xl0OW/cm
2

Fig. 11 - Total Reflectance of Copper.
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includes improvement of the spectral resolution to identify the type and state of
excitation of the emitting species. Temporal resolution is also being used to identify the
order in which the different species are excited and contribute to the "light flash.0

When an interference filter is inserted in front of the TRG 105B vacuum photodiode
thereby restricting the light detected to ±50 A around the 6943 1 ruby laser wavelength,
then the recovery in total reflectance behavior so evident in Figure llc and just
noticeable in Figure llb disappears. Our most recent reflectance behavior results are
shown in Figure 13 for three different surface preparations of the copper target: vacuum-
deposited, diamond-turned and mechanically-polished polycrystalline. These results were
obtained with a ruby-laser interference filter included in the detection system. Notice
that we are begining to see differences in the reflectance behavior for different surface
preparations. This provides some preliminary confirmation for the monitoring of optical
properties of target materials to identify the relevant processes taking place during the
laser-material interaction.

5218.20 A (Cu I)

5153.23 A (Cu I)

5105.54A (Cu I)
o

5067.08 A (Cu l)

5051.78 A (Cu I)

4982.7 A (Cu 2 )
0

4953.73 A (Cu l)
0

4931.65 A (Cu 1)

4919.0 A (Cu 2 )

4909.73 A (Cu I)

Fig. 12 - Spectral Characteristics of the *Light Flash" in the

blue-green region.
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W .501.oP0.58P.50 .50

ILL

.25 .25 .25

0 0 I 0
19.8 1 50.1 80.4 9. 39.9 70.2 27.6 57.9 88.2

35.0 65.2 24.7 55.0 42.8 73.0

TIME (ns) TIME (ns) TIME (ns)

a) vacuum-deposited b) diamond-turned c) polycrystalline
copper surface copper surface copper surface

Fig. 13 - Total Reflectance Behavior for different copper surface preparations.

P corresponds to an incident ruby laser power density of l.x10
9 W/cni2 .

Conclusions

Surface deformation and plasma formation have been observed by means of direct real-

time measurements of the target material's optical properties with nanosecond resolution.

Thus far we may conclude that specular reflectance is a sensitive indicator of surface

deformation. Total reflectance measurements, on the other hand, indicate that until the

surface temperature of a metal target reaches the vicinity of the boiling point, the total

reflectance does not differ significantly from that given by a Drude-type free-electron

model. These results are in agreement with those of von Ailmen et al. 9 but contradict the

conclusion of others that a decrease of :501 in the total reflectance occurs at or possibly

even before the melting point of a metal surface is reached. Spectral emission lines have

been observed from neutral atoms, ions and dimers in the plasma formed as the surface

temperature of copper exceeds the boiling point.
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Introduction

It is now well known that stress waves and associated shock deformation
of solid targets can be produced with Q-switched laser pulses (1-19). High-
ly localized thermal expansion, in the wake of a rapid laser pulse at the
surface of an elastic solid, promotes a stress wave which then propagates
i:ito the interior of the solid. The magnitude of the peak stress becomes
appreciable as the pulse duration becomes shorter. If the duration of the
pulse is such that the stored elastic distortional energy is greater than
or equal to that necessary tfor vielding, then plasti, deformation will
occur.

The initial impact of the laser energy pulse is analogous to a high

strain rate explosive shock wave deformation of the material (12). In fact,
a striking similarily between the defect structure and deformation, pro-

duced by explosive shock loading and Q-switched las6r pulse damage has been
reported (19). In unconfined thin metal foils (250A to 1 tm thick) a
peak stress of the order of I k. bar has bcen reported for 25 to 50 n. ser
duration Q-switched pulses (11). An order of magnitude higher peak stress
for the same materials was observed with a plasma confining trIlnspar'nt
overlay (11). In a similar experiment with vapor deposited confined thin

foils (1 m to 10 Lm) )f various pure elements (B, C, Mg, A., Si. i, tCr,
Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zr, M1o, Ag, In, Sb, Pt, Au, Pb, and bi), it was found
ti,.it the peak stress i- ,ipnroiatel, a linear funttion of the laser energy

fluence (I.). Peak pressures as nigh as 250 k. bars have been estimated for
W and Mo wires by comparing vacanc: concentration produced by a Q-switched

ruby laser (35 J, cm
2 

fluence) and that produced by explosive shock loading
(19).

The stress wave generated by a laser pulse can give rise to elastic
and plastic deformation, formation and rearrangement of dislocations, for-
mation of vacancies and formation of vacancy clusters leading to micro-
porosity etc. The above mentioned effects are important from the metallur-
gical point of view since these can alter microstructure and mechanical
properties of metals and alloys. Beyond a threshold energy density, for
a given materitI, "tl tin,: and rater formation, sputtering and plasmafor-
mation are p,,ssibl, i,18,2o-28i. It melting is involved, then subsequent
ultra rapid solidification can produce metallic glasses, ultraftne grain

str-cture, metastable phases and a very large conentrat ion of vacancies
, q,29-34).

Coupling of the incident laser light with the metallic target, on the

other hand, can be influenced by inherent structural discontinuities such is
vacancies, dislocations, grain boundaries and inclusions. A better under-
standlng of the laser-materials interaction and the role of various struc-
tural singularities in this interaition, is essential for a more efficient
application of lasers in T.attrial pro, ssing. In this paper, shock wavt

phenomenon and mic-rot r ,Itur.il .1 4Is r a-o, iatved with pul ,e laser interac-
tion with metals irt rit I 1c reviewed and somt new results related ti these

o f, cts are presented.

I . ,, .r.2 (ormlat ion

Several m, Tanisms I j-o itht. d shwik 1a1s, ftmation cia Ie. postu-

it,d. rh laser phtin nirc,, is .ilm,,-t instant., uslv absorbed on the
metal surface as thermal energy, producing a highly localized temperature
excursion. If the local temperature reaches or exceeds the boiling point

of the metal then a rapid vaporization occurs. The recoil pressure of the
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escaping (vapor) atoms (without ionization) could possibly set up the shock
deformation in that case. If the laser energy fluence is high enough to
produce a plasma, then the expanding plasma can also provide the shock wave.

But shock phenomenon and/or plastic deformation have been reported for laser
energy fluences less than that for melting (18). In such a case, the ther-
mal stress must be the predominant cause. Of these, the thermal stress and
plasma effects appear to be the two important modes as far as current ex-

perimental results are concerned.

thermal Effects

hating by Q-switch laser pulses is nearly approximated by a constant
volume process. As the laser energy is absorbed in a thin surface layer,
the internal energy of the irradiated volume of material increases. If the
rate of heating of this volume is very rapid, as in the case of a Q-switched
pulse, then the normal thermal expansion of this volume can not take place
because of the inability of the adjacent matrix to relax at a rate commensu-
rate with the temperature rise. Thus a pressure wave in the form of a com-
pressive shock wave is produced, which travels through the material.

the amplitude of the elastic wave, produced for a given absorbed laser
energv fluence, depends on the elastic constraints applied at the heated

surface. If the heated surface is free (stress-free), the wave amplitude
could te relatively small compared with that for a constrain-d surface (such
as a transparcnt overlay). The nature of this thermo elastic stress can he
examined by considering a homogeneous isotropic solid as follows (2).

Let us consider a semi-infinite surface with a localized transient heat
source as shown in Figure 1.

I ser energy Z

Fig. I - Transient, symmetric and uniform heat source.

For simplicity, It Is assumed that heat is absorbed at the surface
Z = 0 and the laser energy is uniform across the spot diameter. In reality,

however, the energy distribution within the spot is - gausian and the heat
energy will be deposited in a layer of thickness 6, given by the skin depth
for the electromagnetic radiation:

I = cl:., ci (l)

where
, 

C and , are the velocity and angular frequency of the laser light and
is the real part of the dielectric constant of the metal.

As a result of this surface heat absorption there is a surface tempera-

ture rise and an associated elastic strain. At this point we consider an
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one-dimensional problem, i.e., exx eyy = 0, since we have seen that the
rigidity of the surrounding matrix during a Q-switched laser heating does
not allow the lateral volume expansion. The only non zero strain ezz is
then:

e au(zt) .= AT(z,t) (2)

where u(z,t) is the z-component of particle displacement, t is the coeffi-

cient of linear thermal expansiou and Fz,t) is the temperature rise. If

the strain, ezz = C.i, was produced b- a stress 0z7 without the temperature
rise, then czz -Be,, = - B.'.I, where H is the bulk modulus of the metal.

In the preence of both heating and actual stress, then (35)

z) (A + 2ij) ezz - BuAT (3)

where X and pl are the first Lam6 constant and the modulus of rigidity res-

pectively. The equation of motion for the particle displacement is thus

given by:

,) (3rzz) C-) TI(--T) = - ( (u) - B" (-) (4)

Where , is the densi', ,I tit r.tal. It ilizing the relationship

( + 2 = ;,-2(5)

where v is the velocity of elastic wave propagation in the metal, we can

write

2 2
1 2u (u B (A (6)

A formal solution of equation (6) requires an actual temperature distribu-

tion function .Iz,t), and the solution involves evaluation of rather cumber-
some integrals. A qualitative picture of the functional dependence of the

stress-wave amplitude on the elastic properties of metal can, however, be
obtained by numerical solutions after substitution of an empirical (12) ex-

ponential form of the temperature distribution function, ',T(z,t).

Once, this elastic deformation Is initiated, four different types of

elastic waves propogate in the solid (11). The leading wave is an elastic

dilatational wave. ,As this dilatational wave sweeps across the surface, a

series of waves is generated. ('sing Huygens principle, an envelop of these

waves can be defined and this envelop is called the Von Schmidt wave. The

dilatational. wave is followed by a shear wave with a velocity vs < ve where

ve is the elastic wave velocity. A Rayleigh wave is also produced on the

surface with a veloelty %,R  vs . Plastic deformation will occur if the dis-

tortional elastic energy in these waves exceeds that necessary for yielding.
1he qualitative nature of various elastic waves are shown in Figure 2.
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Fig. 2 - Elastic wave system induced by an uniform laser pulse source.

Plasma Effects

At a laser energy density above the threshold for melting and evapora-
tion a hot plasma can form. The expanding plasma can induce a shock wave
in the material. Wde are, however, considering the laser interaction with
metals in vacuum. Thus the possibility of a LSD-wave proproduced in air,

which can also induce a shock wave, is not discussed.

the essential difference hetw.vvn the thermoelastic shock wave as dis-
cussed earlier and the plasma induced shock wave is that the latter is

more nearly a surface stress source than the former. Thus the boundary
constraint in the plasma induced shock deformation is different from those
in the thermo-elastic case. Further more, confinement of plasma, with an
overlay, will have a much more pronounce effect on the shock intensity. In
fact, experimental results indicate that the peak pressure can be at least
an order of magnitude larger if the plasma is confined.

xperiments which measured momentum transfer to various target metals
as a function of laser intensity, show ac optimum intensity for cach metal

iF,) s . ,.: ,i,matj callv in Fi urt, I.

08 i 0 I 12
80 I9 0 I 10

Loser energy ( W/Cm
2 

I

Fig. 3 - Momentum transfer as a function of laser energy density.

An explanation of the b- ciir, as ,own in Figure 3, is that below the
optimum energy, some energy is lost by thermal conduction and above the
maximum, some energy goes in increasing ionization and temperature of the
plasma. thus it will appear that for a given material, the plasma In-
duced shock pressure will decrease with increasing laser energy density
beyond the optimum value.
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Nature of Shock Deformation

'hin Films

In stainless steel and in 6061-T6 Al foils (0.4 to 0.6 mm thick), the
permanent deformation mode is found to be independent of the confinement,

, t hough the peak pressure pul Se was measured t 1, i l ll rder of iut litid.
iher for the confined samples (LI). The rise time et th. pressure plise,

:,'r tile unttot tict ed Stt lIt's itt this experiment, was fot 1id to ,' 1,I:art, I,.
t" ::i' ! r t, tl" ri>,, time; .)-btl it. sc. III tht I ,ot'.tiIed saMples,

th tht, ptt-sii ;-!- ris Litte and pulse decay ,. ,- co siderablv lv.ni tr.

Shi k WaVe Iiea-K-i ltSSU-t itt Is t ' m asureeL'lt 1 haVe' beein re irted I,,r a
larse nubiter of pure Llement toils, I M to 10 _M tLhicl at eter'tv f
LIp to 12.!/Tt--. flhse samplvs wtre tn ned between uIass plates Mid .a I

n. sec. duratiu tI-scitched rub% laser pulse was used. It was fond tt it

the peak shock pressure, is appr'xinatclv a linear ftunct ion t lastr fltu I,

(12).

Bulk Samples

It has been r.pott- t 1 1) that iii ,tl finted pur, It s;-plcs, tit ptak
,ihock pressure in, rea- cit tU riuttin it in, sample thickness at all
.t g r"ttsit> ', Q 1:11 ls lt duralt ion if i1)- ii 11. sic. !,,r

,.xample a peak pressr, ,t 19. -i . bar t.as I bsetved for a I, .M tiick com-
pared with a p,,ak pressur,- ,I Q.2 1. bars for a 3 mu thick sample. 'lust
Important ly, tilt- ris-t ime ot the pressure pulse is coparable to th rise-

time of the laser pulse in both cases. However, the decay time of chte pres-

sure puls, is much longer than the laser pulse in the thicker samples. A
qualitative tat ure of the pressure ptIlse shape as a fttnct ion If sample
thickness is shown in Figure 4.

S60

50 Fe- 0.014 Cm,

40

- 30

20 . . . .
Fe -3% SI-0 3 Cm~

a. 0 . .I a ' t

0 40 60 120

Time ( n. Sec. )

Slip. f,ormat ion and lt I It. m.irkinigs pri.u.uced by tilt shu'k ik>-iv av,

,t n stuidied h- etti inv-t-tii:at,,r, IB tI ,1-19,37-41). l , ol %',rs,

*It:, and ittg i- -r-st i mt .ili i t. i - .7 trystlgl, trt pis al 1i1, (lit,

- - t I ., [ t l; riit rip',1t patti rn (lt -, indu . ' , high

t:. r , utlse laset. It -i ndu, t ,r it.ridl , tihv pt i,di, rippl1
.<,tturn i, ,a l- <, r,. - illr . )

, 
1l ,) S i:. 1, , I ; -,I| 'i a,?) ] ' I 3

I I
)1. - c t'

,1-switchied ruby pulse, it) " w/Im , produced twiiudl' structures on MI)

planes.
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In single crystals of Cu and All multi threshold damage studies have
been reported (17,18). Intragranular crystallographic slip and grain boun-
dary sliding in polycrystalline Cu and Al are observed at laser energies
well below the threshold for melting (17,18). These authors have also re-
ported that thle existing imperfections such as dislocations, grain bound-
ric.i etc., lower the threshold for melting and other catastropic damage,
but increases the threshold for plastic deformation. These results are in-
deed important in terms of understanding the mechanism(s) of coupling of
pulse laser energy on mietal surfaces and for the consideration of pulse

I : laser applications in materials and metals proicessing. One interesting oh-
csrvation kls I, that a p'ae:. l''ttir I -,,1 11ll' Sur-

face of Cu s ingle c rvstals is observed at laser f luences up to the thres-
hold foIr plI sma forma tion. 

1
1- si s-fold pat tern is replaced by a 3-fold

pattern ait intenosit h's which p~rodlc a hot plasma. 'fie six-fold slip pat-
tern t hirefort-, is assoiciated with the thermoelast ic shock wave and thle 3-
fold pattern, perhaps i.s rk-'ltd ito a different lioundars' constraint situa-
tion associated with the plasma shock wave as discussed earlier. The nature
of crystallographic slip on various orientations of Al single crystals are
also reported ini. lit,-roturi for 1100 n.s. duration pulse envelope from
a C'I i-1 l.AIase r at vner:i s' 3l7J/Vm2-

SpiLlat ion and -'toituc')

-isV.; .i !vde c -. 1 1 Li' -;'ollat or: f ).1 .ui. thik h6 fil-fl
if 11 ha- li- :i report tc I I,1I. ! s'. stimpi-, wi-re irradiated in vacuum

I i. .ii -, I. faII -.[,,,r pulses a I I laini's is highi as ShffI f) /cm
2

.

it I, afs' r,;,I ''r J 'VN ti author that 11W- nirlgo nit-pulsing lowerted thie
sufogoclt pil iti oi tfiresio Id. It is blieveed thfat the prepulsing in'-

provis tht li-'p1 i ig of tie laser energY wi tli tie metal surface.

'i,ii JjuilIibrium Vanc - ottn~at ion

I to f i, Id- iiin cicro-cojiv ,t id ie-, " rr et ;II (42,4 3) have demon-
otrt-l tiIhat k*.on i ndf vacancy Iin'ters 'III pr ...ce in explosively

i.1d. l I ft~-r '-vri c.t.di--n microscopt. was perform-

I io i, n ri il,: w.1 It i itr I i I. :I - I ! 'n III- cLImparci withi
i it r -, rva in , -u ni- ..';,I-: v- 1% '-i- ' I 'tided 'h, and . t a laser

I,-I. t - it Io I ot f, it wasxi r -irdid
t, nt I %,I it, 1 , r' I r.i I - I ,1 f.4 it,r-nt wasI' fih t-eed litr 2, at

fiso la- Iu,nI- ot m, ' /i'. it, t -- irj itI muo vacancy coc ent rat ion
prt.. ff id hi' I, -'I c,--s''tt -- 0 .,r I I" t- Iilo f t, fise aut hors to es-

ij I I 0' , 1 II if, i is.-itt'irw laser I ltence.

I lie ii ' ifVapo if'poit' -di Cu

1't Is it I" I j j it j ' -. 'I I ''<l n~ 11 f r I 11.se )

cit-. I ,i a ' 'i, Ii , -, r i I f 1 s -tudif shitiws ;I sviimvtii't

)-.) I-i I 1 in Iigpti I.
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Fig. 5 - Schematic presentation of etch-pits on the (111) surface

of a Cu singl, crystal.

Flere are nine difterent orientations of edge dislocations and three

srew dislocat ions which intersect tl (li) surface and therefore, may
lead to etch pit fornation. the force F on a dislocation line I and Burcers

V,-Ctor 1 is civ, n i,% = L a C. In the case of a thermoelastic stress,
..n,ratc. a . r, a urI ,. -1i'i! r is a. t,'nsor. These authors
assumed a str,s> field, in a cylindrical co-ordinate system (origin of the

co-ordinate system is in tihe nter of the laser spot of radius R) as
tI I lows:

1--= E. E. Lr (R)2 for r R
rr - r

= +- for r R (7)

0

A calculation of forc,-s on the twelve orientations of the dislocations using
the stress field shown in equation (7), shows that the largest forces act
on the three edge dislocations shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The Nature ot Dislocations on Which Maximum Force Acts

D)islocation Direction of b Direction of L Slip Plane Slip Trace ii to

o 01 121 111 10

D, oi 211 111 T ol

Hic na vni tudes ot the forces on these dislocations i, 1 and D) res-
:,cti-VLo haw. maxi-ium for angles (note t = 0 for [l1] dlrection and Z = 0
*n the (111) plane) as follows:
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01 . 450 
+ 
n. 900

02 - 150 + n. 900 n = 0,1,2,3 (8)

03 - 750 + n. 900

If we draw the traces of only those slip systems for which the acting firces
are largest. then a parallel pattern at an angular interval AP - 300

, 
as

shown in 'igur. 5 is obtained and it matches exactly with the experimental
etch p' pattel 1.

Deformation Modes in Low Melting Point Metals

We have investigated crater and plasma formation and shock deformation
in several Iigh purity metals including low melting point Sn, Zn and Bi
polvcrvstals. A Q-switched rabv laser with a pulse duration - 20 n. sec.
and energy densities up to 1.5 x log w./cm

2 
was used for these experi-

ments and sampl. s were irradiated in vacuum. Figure 6, shows a scanning
electron microstructure of the 1,ser damaged crater as well as the adjacent
surface in Sn at a fluence 1.5 x 109 w/cm

2
.

'i,. 6 - ';avv deformation pattern in Sn. Scanningelectro-i micrograph.
Fluence - 1.5 x 10

9 
watts/cm

2
.

A wavy surface deformation pattern is observed in this figure. Several
noints to be noted with reference to this observation: (a) the amnlitude
of the wavy deformation is maximum near the crater edge, (b) the amplitude
of the wavy deformation decays with increasing radial distance r from the
center of the crater, (c) the spacing of the ripples (wave length) decreases
as r increases and (d) distortion and pinning of the wave front at grain
boundries. The nature of this wavy deformation is schematically presented
In Figure 7.

r

r=O
Fig. 7 - Schematic presentation of a crossection through the crater in Sn.
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The measured values of tile wave length near the crater No, the value of Ad
and decay distance rd (as defined in Figure 7) are as follows:

X 20 x 10
-  

cm.
0

5
d 

1
.
5 

x 10 cm.

rd 4.00 X 10
-
4 cm.

The sound wave velocity in Sn at room temperature is 2.5 x 105 cm/sec.

Assuming that tile elastic wave propagates at this velocity, when the shock
wave is produced, wi can obtain a time t for the propagation of this uave
to a distance ),o. This time t is calculated to he 8 x 10-9 s.c. lhis
time compares favorably with the laser pulse rise tinoe of ti,-, rd'rt 'I X

10
- 9 

sec. Similarly, the time td corresponding to the decay of tile stress
pulse amplitude is calculated to be - 160 x 10-

9 
sec.

It is realized that the material near the edge of the crater is heated

to a temperature S Ti, where Tm is the melting point. Although, the tem-
perature distribution T(r,t) is not known, it can be assumed that an ex-
ponential decay type radial temperature distribution exists during the
shock wave propagation through tile material. Since the sound wave velocity

and elastic moduli are inverse functions of the temperature, the wave pro-
pagates through a matetrial whr t!ie. "dlodull, varies couitilnuously. Ihis
could then account for t lie decay of :. Iwo effects could account for the
amplitude decay on the other hand. One is tie dissipation of elastic energy
in plastic work as the wave front moves out and the other is that because
of the higher temperature near the edge of the creater the yield stress of

the metal is low and thus a given amount of distortional elastic energy
can produce a greater plastic yielding. It must be pointed out that non-
crystallographic nature of the plastic yielding implies a non-conservative
nature of dislocation motion during a very high strain rate associated with
the shock pulse. Figure 8, shows an optical micrograph of laser damaged
Sn at a laser energy density of , 10

7 
watts/cm

2
. At this relatively lower

energy densitv more twinning and less ripple patter is observed.

Fig. 8- opt ial micrograph of laser damage 1i2 Sn. Ilunt I t

In :i. very little if any wav' atttr. kas of~strvt i',i .it thW iphe.lst
energy density avail ablt, l( w/,ni-). Profust tJnnin. -,,,i-y r, was
i, rvcd adjacent to the damag, site. [Ii diflii hlt% ,f listic deforma-
tion due to the limited slip system might account Ior thi dillerence. In
polycrystalline BI, the ripple pattern was almost identical to that for Sn.
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Figure 9 shows a scanning electron micrograph for a laser damaged (_10
9
w/cm2

Bi. This micrograph shows the fine spacing of the wave pattern at r 200 P.

Fig. 9 - Scanning eiectron micrograph of wavy pattern in Bi.
FHuence 109 wjtts/cm

2.

Microstructural Effects Associated Crater Formation

At laser entrgv densitiese - 109./i m /. s ,darv mol ten crat er5 at grain
houndritts and t rippl e points, t distanes up to 1I0 5t from thedge of the

laser spot was observed In bulk(u. electro-chemicallv polished and etched
before laser irradiation. Figure 1i0 shows such an observation. The nature
of such localized temperature spike s not clearl understood at this time.

Fig. 10 - Secondary molten craters along grain boundries in a
polycrystalline Cu. Fluence - 109 watts/cm

2
.

In a fully martensitic, medium carbon (1040) steel, reversion to aus-
tenite was achieved within a concentric circular area around the laser spot.
Within this reverted structure, profuse grain boundry melting and void for-
mation was observed as shown in Figure 11.
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Fig. 11 -Void formation in reverted austenite in a 1040 steel.
Fluence 109~ watt%/cm2.

Nature of Pulse Damage in Vapor Deposited Copper

Damage studies were carried out with 20001 A vapor deposited cupper
foils which were backed up bv an electro deposited Cu laver -- 2mm thick. At
identical laser energy fluences, the nature of the damage spot in the vapor
deposited samples was quite different tros that for the bulk Cu. The crater
depth was almost uniform acros.s tile laser spot and no dcl 't ibII slip, r t),lc

pattern or liquid eje~ction were observed. It appears that the vapor dv-

posited laver within the laser spot spalls and disintegrates rather than
melts. Liquid metal ejection and bulk metal like behavior was, however, ob-
tained after vacuum annealing which promoted grain growth in tile vapor de-
posited layer.

Fig. 12 -Micro-void formation around the laser damaged spot in

a vapor deposited Cu-foil.

One very interesting effect observed in the as received vapor dtepositod
Cu foils Is, that a ihalo of bluish-green color appeared withtin a few hours

to a dav in tlhe laburatolrv atmosphecre, around tite laser damage craters pro-
Icevd at vn,*rcv% densities ill

9 
w/,.m- . Areas awav from thta laser damage

spot remainva *.llnc. "ros-,pl ohse-rvat itn rt-vtled th1t.1 i hnd ,t

micro, potrosile deleitiates* this rt-viol a shown itt Fiiclrt 12. It is I') 1e1 d Id

that there is a verv highi va-inl.v ,on, -lt rat ion aitd \aantv% i hilstors in thii

re-gion produtced by thte shock wave. ii i,%I dellsi t is ot Iedke atomis and sur-

face vacancies could provide activated sites for enhanced oxidation and cor-
rosion in this region.
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